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MMS ID_16
PRINCIPLES & PRACTICES OF

MANAGEMENT
Paper-CP-l0I

Time allowed: j hoursJ [Maximum marks : 70

Note : Part-A will comprise of t 0 sleort answer type quetions
of 5 marks each. Part-B will comprise of S que'stions of
I0 marlcs each. Attempt I from the part-A and any
3 questionsfrompart-B

Part-A (Short Answer TVpe)

1. Brieflydiscussthevarious modem techniquesofcontrolling.

2" Defure divisionofworkaccordingto specialisation. Doesthis
approach suits to fhe modem day management ? If yes how ?

3. ldentify the various errors and biar;es wtuch hampers effective
decisionmaking.

4. Explain the relationship between authority, responsibility and
accountability.

5. Define Departmentation. Throw light on the different bases

used for Deparfrnentation.

6. Figureoutthe paramterswhichhelpamanagertogai,excellence

and success. Use relevant examples.

7. Discuss briefly the performance appraisal teehniques widely
used in the tndian corporate sector.

P.T.O.
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(2)
What is the importance of Feedhck for effective communicxion

system ? How it is managed in present day information

organisations.

Whether Henry Fayol's Universal principles of management

are still holding any relevance today or they became out

dated ? Justify your vieurPoint.

Descride the Theory X and Y of motivation. Which is more

relevant in current time and whY ?

Part-B

Define Organisational Str:cture and Design. Discrss the essential

elements oforganisationdesign. Also mention what form of
organisation design is best for the competitive business

environment

Differentiate between scientific approach and behavioural

apprcach to management thought. What approach do you think

is more suitable inthe contemporarybusiness environment ?

Elaborate the Managerial Grid Theory and Situational

LeaderShip Theory. Discuss the managerial utility of these

theories for providing effective leadership to present day

knowledge workforce.

' ?lanning is the foremost function ofmanagement and controlling

is the last function ofmanagement, ;till they go hand in hand."

Why ? Justi$ your vieurpoint with relevant examples'

Attemptthefoitowing:

(a) Differentiate between Delegation of Authority and

Decentalisation.

(b) DiscussthecontingencyApproachto Management'

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

ry
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MMS ID-I6
BUSIhIESS STATISTICS

i Paper-CP-fi2
Time allowed : i hoursJ . [Mmimum marks : 70

Note : Attempt arry eight questionsfrom Part-A and any three

from Part-L. Each question of Part-A carries 5 marl<s

and Part-B 10 marla.

Part-A

1. Aproblem in statistics is given to three studentsA, B and C

whose chances of solving it are *, 1 attd I respectively. Find

the probability that the problem will be solved if all try

independently.

2. Find ttre probability ofthrowing 6 at least once in six throws with
' 

asingledie.

3. Out of the numbers I to 1 20, one is selected at random. What is

the probabilrty that it is divisible by 8 or I 0.

4. The meanofabinomial distributionis4 and its standarddeviation

i. .6 . What are the values of n, p and q.

5. StatethemnditionsunderwhichbinomialdistibutionandPoisson

distibution are used.

6. Give the salient features of a normal distribution. Write its

probabilityfiurction

[Tumover



(2)

1 . What is a small survey ? In what respect is it superior to a census

survey?

8. State and explain:

(a) L^awofStatisticalRegularity

O) Law oflnertiaoflarge Numbers.

g. Outline the procedure for large sample tests and discuss their
theoretidal basis

10. Bringout the role of SPSS in data analysis.

Part-B

11. Explainthe followingconceptswithexamples :

(b) Baye'sTheorem

(c) SarnplingDiskibrfrion

12. Explain wittrexample application offollowing statistical tesc :

(a) t-test (b) f-test

(c) SignTests (d) Chi-squaretests

13. Two researchers adopted different sampling techniques while
investigatingthe same group ofstudents to findthe numberof
students falling in different intelligence levels. The results are as

follows:

Researcher No. of students in each level

BelowAverase Averase Above Averase Genius Total

x
Y

tJ604,4.
401325

l0

2

ffi
tm

Total 126 % o 12 300

Would you say that ttre sarlrpling techniques adopted by the two
researchem are significantly different ?



(3)

14. A daily saurple of 30 times was taker over a period of 14 days

in orderto establish attrihfres contol limits. If2l defectives were

foun{ wtrat should be tlre rryper and lower limits ofthe proportion

ofdefectives ?

15. Write slrortnoteson :

(a) AcceptanceSampling

(b) PointandkrtervalestimationofPopulationMean

(c) Non-samplingemcrs

(d) SamplingErron

G) SimpleRandomsanrplingTechnique.
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MMS lD-16

MANAGERIALECONOIVICS
PaPer{P-103

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Mmimum marks : 70

Note : Atterhpt any eight questions from Part-A of 5 marla

each-and thrce questions of 10 marks each from
Part'&.

Part-A

1. Howismanageriateconomics differentfromeconomictheory?

2. Whatismanagerialdecisionmaking?

3. Whatarethebasicpropositionsofthetheoryoffirmregarding
prcfitmaximisation?

4. Explainthe law ofdemandwith tlre help ofdemand schedule.

5. Stateandexplainthelawofequimarginalutility

6. Whatispriceeffect?

7. Whatisdemandestimation? Explainitsimportance'

8. What is meant by opportunity cost ? Explain with suitable

examples.

g. Whatarethemainfeaturcsofoligopolytlpeofmarketsmrdtffe?

10. What are ttre main objectives ofmonetary policy'

Part-B

11. Oufline the nature and scope ofmanagerial economics'

[Tumover



(2)
'12. Critically evaluate the indifference curve theory ofconsumer

behaviour.

monopolistic type ofmarket sfiucture.

14. What ire thc causos.of inflation ? Suggest nreasurqs to confiol
inflaion

a

15. Explain how the exctrange rate oftwo currencids deterrrind"

I
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MMS (07-08 ta 11-12) I D-16
IT{ANAGERIAL E C ONOMIC S

Paper-CP-103
Time allowed: j haursJ [Mmimum marks : 70

Note : Question No. I is compulsory the candidates are required

to attempt 5 questions in all.

1. (, Definemanagerialeconomics.

G) What are the conditions of firms profit maximization ?

GD What is cross elasticity ofdemand ?

Gg Whatisopportunitycost?

(v) Explain tlre features ofperfect competition.

(vi) WhatisPeakloadpricing ?

(vrD Whatisbankrate ?

2" What ismeantbydemand ? Explainthe factorswhich influence

the demand for a compodity.

3. Define price elasticity ofdemand. Explainthe various methods

ofmeasuringit.

4. Explaininshortthefollowing :

G) Iawofdiminishingmardnalutility.

G) I-awofdiministringmarginal rate ofzubstitution.

5. Explain the concept of economies of scale. }\hat factors

deterrnine internal economics ?

flumover



(2)

How price and output of a commodity determined under

rnonopoty ? Is monopoly price always higher than tlre conpetitive

market?

What do you mean by pricing strategies ? Eirplain some ofthe

pricrng stategies followed by consumer durable goods in&istry

inlndia

What do you mean bv Balaoce of Payments ? Explainthe items

consisting ofthe balmce ofpayments ofa counfiy. What is the

importanceofBoP ?
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RollNo.
PrintedPages:2

MMS lD-16

Paper{P-104
Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Mmimum marks : 7A

Note: Attempt arry eight questions from Part-A and three

questionsfrom Part-B.

Part-A

What are the characteristics of Business Environment ? What

are the problems in understanding its influence on a business ?

Write short note on envfuonmental analysis or scanning.

Explain the thrce types of srategic responses of an organization

to itsenvironment.

4. Brieflydiscussvariouselemen8ofmacro-environment'

5. Write short note on economic environment.

6. How industial policy atrects business ?

I'

7 . Discuss the relevance ofpublic sector in India-

8. Mention some major financial reforms taken since 1991 '

g. Howmonetarypolicyaffectsbusiness ?

10. What are the recent balance ofpayment trends in India ?

Part-B

11. What is meant by business environment ? Discuss the nature of

business environment.

Wfl [Tumover

2.

3.



(2)

12. Discuss the relevance ofFDI policy in today's global scenario
' forlndianbusiness

13. How far WfO fretped the development oftrade in developing

economies ? Discuss.

14. Disqrss and criticizetherole ofservice seiorinkrdianeconomic

and business developrnent

15. How far the goal of liberalization and globalisation has been

attained in krdia ? Discuss.
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MMS ID-16
BUSINESSCOMMT]MCAUON

Paper-CP-105

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ
'[Mmimum marks : 70

Note: A'ttempt eight questions from Port-A and three

Questionsfrom Part-B.

Part-A

1. DefineorganizationalcommunicationAlsodiscuSsitssignificance

inanorganization 5

2. Namevariouscommunicationbarriers andwaysto overoome

5

3. DefineBerol's modelofcommunication' 5

4. Discussvarious principlesofeffectivewiting'

5, Effective listeningplays akeyrole ineffective communication-

Discuss.

6.Whataccordingtoyouarethedosanddon'tsinfacingan
interviewPanel? 5

7 . What is om1 communication ? Also discuss the principles oforal
5commrmicatioa '

8. Discussvariouslegalissuesinvolvedinbusinesscommunication
5

9. Write anote onpresenttends inbusiness communication 5

[Tumover
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10. Define body language and its imponance in non-verbal

5commrnrication

Part-B

11. Define communicationprocess and its vaiiousmodels alongwith
their relative advantages and disadvantages.

12. Define wriuen business communication. Discuss 3 x3 writing
process for business communication and factors influencing this

'10

10

5x2:10

10

5x2:10

(a) LinearandNon-LinearModels

(b) Verbal andNon-Verbal Communication.

14. Define Business [rtters and guidelines relevant in drafting such

letters. Draft a letter to ali the members of a committee intimating

process.

13. Differentiafiethefollowing :

the date, venue and agendaforthe nextmeeting.

15. Write notes on following (any two) :

(a) Negotiationanditsstategies

(b) Businessetiquettes

(c) EthicsinBusinessCommunication.
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MMS ID_I6
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING

Paper-CP-l06
Timeallowed:3hoursl [Maximum marlcs : 70

, Part-A

Note : Ailempt any I questionsi. Each qttestion caruies 5 marl<s.

1. Explain the salient feahres ofTiaily.

2. What is the scope offinancial accountancy ?

3. Why Profit and LossA/c is prepared ?

4. What arethe assumptions ofbreak-even point.

5. StatethelimitationsofPerformanceBudgeting.

. 6. What is VariousAnalysis ?

7. State the advantages of cash flow statement.

8. Discuss the nature ofcost accounting.

9. What are the management application ofmarginai costing ?

10. DefineResponsibilityCentres.

Part-B

Note : Attempt any 3 ques;tions. Each question carries l0 marks.

11. What is standard costing ? Bring out clearly the relationship

between standard costing and budgetary control.

hrrA P.ro
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fZ. 
' 
'U..*t accounting system that simply reiords costsfol the

purpose of fixing se|lrgs p. 1rcel,lias.aecornplished only a small

part of its mission." Comment'
.1 l, I . ,

13. Calculate *ottirg *prtal 1pryove1r-atio 
from the following

ffoflnatron:

14.Thecostofanarticleat'capacityievelof5'000unitsisgiven

underAbelow. For a variation of25a/o in capacity above or

belowthislevel'theindiyidualexpensesvaryasindicat{under

Bbelow:

Currentratio

Quickratio

Inventorytumov.erratio

Grossprofit

Average debt collection Period

Cash sales r:.,,: ,:.. , l

Ofiening debtors
i it-,:r .-- .,i ,:-

Closingdebtors

Market cost

Labour cost

Po-wer

Repairs and maintenance

Closing Stock was ( 1,92,000 less than opening stock

- 5 times, I

:25Ya on.cost

, :25yosf,IbtAlsales

=7.2,80,000

:5:3

', :3:5

25,000,

15,000

1,250

2,000
::

1,000

(10S/ovarying)

(100%,YarYing)

(807"varyjag)

Qs%varYng)

(f00%varYing)

A

Stores

Iryrr3il
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Inspection'

Depleciation

Administration overheads

Selling ove,rheads

a

Cost per"unit

Find the unit cost ofthe product under each individual expense

at production levels of 4,000 units and 6,000 units.

Following informatidns are available fromthe costrecords ofa

manufacturing company :

Fixedexpenses < 4,000

Break-evenpoint < 10,000

Youarerequiredtocalculate ; ' ''

0 P/Vratio

(ii) Profit where sales are { 20,000

(tD Newbreak evenpoint ifsellingprice isreducedby 20%.

500 Q}%varyng)

10,000 (100%fixed)

5,000 Q1%varyng)

3,00Q (s0%varying)

62,75A'

12.55

15.
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MMS /D-16
FUNDAMENTALS OF COMPUTER AND

E-COMMERCE
PaPer-CP-I ti7

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ {Maximum marks : 5A

Note : Aueinpt anyfour questionsfrom Part-A anci any three

questions from Part-E"

1. DefineHighr*".i*"#I;;tAssembivl-anguage'

2. Define various devices used for inpi:t and ouSut"

3" Define primary storage. How is it different from secondary

storage ?

4. Define operating system and response time.

5. Define online electonicpayment system and its t1'pes'

6. Elaborate various applications ofElectonic Datalnterchange.
4x5:20

Part-B

7. (a) Briefly explain various elements of a computer system

alongwith tlreir functioning with the help ofblock diagram.

(b) Definefollowingdevices:

G) Itinter

Gl Scanner

Discuss various functions performed by operating system. Also

discuss multiprogramming and rnultitasking operating system'

l0

[Tutnover

5x2:10



9. (a)

o)

10. (a)

(b)

11. (a)

(b)

G) BCD

GD urF-16

(o. AscII

CIv) EBCDIC

:

ktbefollowiry:
C) Oigiulta issim .

CO Bmdrvidfrr
:

Define various network topologies. Which netw,ork
topoloryisbestandufuy? 5x2=10

Write the fu[ form offollorring abbrevidions :

(v) UTF-32

Discuss the impact ofBCommerce on Bankiag sec'tor.

5x2=10

Discuss Inter-organizational commerce hnd Intra-
organizational @rnmerte:

Define EDI and its components. 5x2=10
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MMS ID.I6

STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT
Paper{P-301

Time allowed.: .3,hoursJ [Maximum marks : 70

Note : 'Attempt 
anyS questionsfromPart-Acarrying 5 marks

e ac h and any 3 que s t i o n s fr o m P art-B c arry in g I 0 mar ks

each. The length of each question should not exceed
j pages inPart-Aand 5 pages inPart-B.

Part-A

1. Describe meaning and importance of strategic rnanagement.

' 2. Specify the interrelationship between strategic planning and

strategicmanagernent.

3. Explainanytwoapproachestb strategymaking.

4. Bring out the relation between Business Ethics and Strategic

Managemurt.
-

5. Whatisttredifferencebetweoncorporatemissionandcorporate
objectives ?

6. Describe any three primary sources of information for
environmental scanning.

7 . What is GapAnrilysis ? Exptain its relevance in environmental

analysis and strategic management.

8. -Describevariousretenchmentstrategiesinbrief.

9. Explain the qualitative criteriaused in strategic evaluation and

controlprocess.

10. Explain the factors which must be considered while matching

organisation structure and business shategy.



11.

12.

'(2)

What are various levels in strategic management process ? Is

there any interrelation among them ? What is the role ofthe
board of directors and the chief exeputives in strategic
mqlagement process ? Explain precisely, ,

Answer tlre foliowing questions in short :

(a) iTow would you define a business f,rom strategic
management point of view ?

{b} Whatissfi:ategicintent?

(e) trllhataremarketingquestionswhichmustbe answered

or analysed by the strategist of a firm wleile making
environnnental analysis ?

:

Enumerate the following modeis of sffategic ohoioe :

(a) tseG;

G) GE-Mek'inseyMatix.

Explain with exainple the foilowing stategies in upto one page

iengtheach:

(a) Costleadership '

&) OffusiveStategies

ic) DivestrnentStratery

(e) ")ointVenture

Diseuss ficrctional policies and plans'in the area of Finance and

FIumAn Resource Managernent with respect to s{rategy
implementdion Also explain in hiefbehavioral issrrcs ln sfatery
implernenhtion

14.

15.

["es,*s6l
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MMS ID,I6
BUSINI-ES S LE GISLATION

Paper-CP-3O1-302

Timeallowed:3hoursJ [Maximum marks : 70

Note : Attempt any eight questions of 5 marl* each from
Part-A and three questions of t0 marl<s each from
Part-B.

1.

2.

3.

4:

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Part-A

Explain scope ofBusiness Law.

Briefly state essentials of a valid contract.

Discuss exceptions to the rule 'No Consideration, No contact'.

Briefly discuss anythree expressly declared void agreements

under the Indian contract Act.

State the essential ofavalid tender.

Discuss the difference between sale andagreementto sell.

Define bill ofexchange and its essential elements.

Write a short note on Principle of Indoor Management.

Define the term 'share' and how does a Preference Share differ

fromOrdinaryShare ?

Write astrortnote on limited Liability Partrership.

[P.T.O,

10.



ry

11.

12'.

13.

(2)

Part-B

Define breach ofcontract. Discuss'briefly the remedies for
breach ofcontract

What is a con&act ofrole ofgoods ? Discuss the essentials ofa
a

confact of rule of goods.

In what different ways may a negotiable instrument be

dishonoured ? What are the duties ofa holder ofa dishonoured

bil?E>qplairl

Memorandum ofAssociation of a company timited by shares

mUst include certain important clauses :

(a) What are these clauses ?

O) Describe how any one ofthem can be altered.

S/rite shortnotes :

(a) Rightsofconsumers.

(b) MajorprovisionsoflnformationTechnoloryAc! zCfl}.

.

14.

15.
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MMS ID-I6
F'OREIGN EXCHANGE MANAGEMENT

Paper-FM-302
Time allowed: 3 hours| [Maximum marks : 70

Note : Attempt any eight questions from Part-A and any three

questionsfrom Part-B-
Part-A

(Short answer'Questions'. Each question carries t 
%}!OO

Explain the Bretton Woods system of monetary system.

Distinguish between direct and indirect method of quoting the

exchange quotationwith suitable examples.

Explain the purchasing power parity @PP) theory of exchange

rate determinationalongwith its limitations.

Explain the International Fisher Effect of exchange rate

withexamples

Explain the tading mechanism of forward currency market in

contextto India

Distinguishbetrveen hedging and speculationtrading in foreign

currency market with examPles.

Distinguish between risk and exposure in foreign exchange

market. How will you measure the exposure ? Explain.

Explain the term official and free market exchange rates along

withtheirfeatures.

Explainthe term foreign exchange apcounting exposure. Explain

the various techniques ofrneasuring it inbrief.

fftmover

3.

4.

l.

6.

7.

9.



(2)
10. Explain the terms authorized p€rsorl security and devices under

theFEMA-2000.

Part-B

(Eacheuestioncarries l0marks) . lx10:30

11. Explainthehistorical backgrourd and smrcture oflntemationaltr

Monehry System with suitable examples.

12. B.plainthe irryorant exchmge rae regimes along:iliththeirmerits
and demerits and recent trends in this respect.

13. Explain the trading mechanism offoreign cunency option market
with suitable exmrples and diasarn. How will you determine the
option p'remitun in this market ? Explain

14. Critically examine the measurernelt and rnanagement of foreign
exchange qconomic exposure. Give your suggestions in-this
respect too,

15. Writenoteonthefoilowing :

O ConvertibiliryofRtryeeinlndia

G0 RBI powers to issre directions toAuthorized person.

@i
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MMS ID*I6
WORKTNG CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

Paper-FM-304

Timeallowed:3hoursJ fMaxirnum mar'lcs : 70

Note : Attempt pny eight questions jlom Part-A carying 5

marks eoch and any fhree queslionsfrom Part-B carrying

l0 marks each. The length of each question should not

exceed 3 pages in Part-A and 5 poges in Part-B.

Part-A

1. Describe importance andkinds ofworking capital.

2. Howisworkingcapitalaffectedby

(a) sales

O) technoloryand

(c) inflation? E4plailI

3. Explain and illustrate Economic Order Quantity technique of
inventorymanagement

4. Describe meaning and objectives of management of cash

flows.

5" Describewithillustationcashforecastingtechniques.

6. What are the marketable securities ? Explain strategies to invtjst

in marketable securities.

[lumover
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7. Explain and illustrate lDiscriminantAnalysis as a technique of

recei vable management.

8. Write a note orr Programming rvorking capital management.

9. Deseribe.thebenefits andcostofholdinginventories'

10" I:'.xplainproeedure ofmaking credit analysis.

Part*B

11" Whictr methods do you suggest for estimating working capital

needs ? Illustrate Your answer.

12. Explain the techniques that can be used to accelsrate the firm's

collections. Also explain any two rnodels of detennining the

optimum level of cash balances.

13. Write shortnotes onthe follcu'ing :

(a) Re-orderPoint

(b) kadtime

(c) FIFOmethod

(d) Creditscoringmodels

(e) CreditanalYsis

t4. Describe merits and demerits ofvarious sources of short term

financing.



tJl

15. A company is considering a selective inventorycontrol uSingthe

ltem Units Unit cost (Rs.)

1 5000 4.00

2 61200 0.05

3 16800 2.10

4 3000 6.00

5 ss800 0.20

6 22580 0.s0

v 26640 0.65

I 147-60 0.40

9 20520 0.40

10 90000 0.10

1l 29944 0.30
12 24660 0.s0

AssumingtheABC analysis of selective control is indic*e4 qTarge

the data for presentation to the management.

ry
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MMS lD-16

1VIANAGEMENT OF FINAI{CIAL
INSTITUTIONS
Paper-FM-305

frme allowed: 3 hoursJ fMmimum matks : 70

Note : Attempt any eight questionsfim Part'A and any three

{Pestiawfrom Part-L" Each question in Part-A carries

5 marks and that of Part-B carries trO marks'

Part-A

1. Whatisfinancialrystern?Explainitsnanre'

2. state tlre recent developments in Indian Financial Systenn.

3. Discussthefeattresofcallmoneymarket"

4. write a note on the performance of mutnal funds in krdia

5. Discussvariousfirnctionsofastockexchange'

6'WhatarettreregulatorymeasurestakenbyRBltooonEolthe
working and oPeratiorts ofNBFCs ?

T.Presentyourviewsonthefutureofinsuranceindustryinlndia

8. What are the variors functions ot\ItABARD ?

9. What was the purpose ofsetting up ofSFCs ?

10. .$tatethe structure oflndianbanking system

Part-B

11. ,.Financial markets and financial institutions ptray an important

role in financial system." Do --vou agrce ? Expiain'

fitmovm

ry



12.

13.

14.

15.

/1,

- (2)

What role does the Reserve Bank play as Government Barker?

\Vhat firnitions does money market perform ? Discuss the

features of Indian Money lvlarket

Discuss, in detail, about the agencies agsociated with activities

ofNew Issue Market in India

Whyivave development financiat institutions set up in krdia ? kr
wtrat respects did they difrer frorn the existing institution ?
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Time allowed: j hoursl {Mmimum marla : 7A

MMS lD-16
SE CI]RITY AF{ALYSIS AND INVE S TMENT

MANAGEMENT
Paper-FM-306

Il-.

n

3"

4.

Note : Attempt ony eight questions of five marlrs each from

Part_Aandanythreequestionsoftenmarlrseachfrom
Part-B.

Part-A
''

Explain the process ofprice discorery through Book Building.

what is the difference between beta and standard deviation as

measure ofrisk ?

,,Bond prices vary inversely with changes inthe market interest

rate."Explain

Descrile key economic variables that an investor must monitor

as part of fr:ndamental arulYsis.
:

5. Mutualfundsofferthebestformofinvestnent''Explain

5. What arethe objectives oflisting ofsecurities ?

1" what istherole of sEBlinregulatingthenewissue rncrket ?

8. ExplainMarktoMarketMargin

g. Explaintheroleofdepositories insecuritiestading?

10. BrieflyexplaintheRA}{DOMWr\LKtheory'



(2)

': '';P'g6:3

11. Define 'Investmen-t!. Explarn the process and purposes of
invesbnent by the investors.

12,, S&at are thg,var-rous forms of,investrnent alternatives ? Why do' i* irives'torsaddrealestateintheirportfolio?' I {
r' , ., -,'t. -:,. .: .,;.:'.,. .. .-. : ,t , ,, ,., 

* 
, .1,., .

13. Exptaintheprocedurecommonlyemployedbyinvestrnentanalysts

toestimatethei"tinst"Auioiashare?'' 
: 1

14. Explain in de{ail ttre Dovq Th.eory and how is it used to determine

the direction of stock market ?
..

15. write a detailed note on the recent developments which have
'-; ::." 'ffi6iiplaceinmirnaianitockmarket. l

, iaa-.i-r

I riiozl
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LEGAL]I,RAIVIEWORK-GOIrERNING
HUIVIANRELAilONS

PaPer-IIRIVI-302
fMmimum marlu : 70

frme allotbed: 3 hoursl LtYr'**

Note: Attempt any eight qu"t:ory.,f:m Sect'wn-A and any

thrce q"i';i'--f;;* sectioi-n' Each question of

S ectian-A ;;; ; ;nrks and that of Seaion-B c arries

10 marks'

SectiorA

1. What are the provisions relating to Incorporation of registered

tadeunion ?

.2" Define'IndusialDispute' as definedinThelndryrialDispdes

Act,l947 '

3. E:rplaintre 4pointnentofcertifying 
slrgeonunderTheFactod€s

Act,1948'

4. Disctrssthe duration and modification Standing Ord€rs'

5. Dessrtetbecomprfra:tionofavaitaUte 
snphnuqdeaThePayment

ofBonuAcL 1965'

G. Describe the maintenance of registers ana rel0rfs in The

UinimumWagesAcl 1948'

7 " lVhat are tlrenrles relatingto payment ofwages inThe Payme'nt

ofWagesAct' 1936?

flumoYer..--.r...-4-

!us:sl



8.

9.

10.

(2)

Detennirp fu anrotlil ofoonrpensdion fortemporary disablement

{otalorpartid.

Describe about the celrtral ddvisory Board as per The contact

Labour (R & A) Act,, 197 0.

Discuss Child Iabotn Technical Advisory Committee'

Seetion-B

What are the rights and tiabilities of registered trade unions ?

What are the provisions of referring an industrial dispute to

arbiqation under Secdon 1 0 AofThe Industial DisputesAc!

1947 ?

Discuss the powers oflnspectors underThe FactoriesAcl I 948'

Explain the fixation and revision of wages as provided in

The Minimum \Mages Act, 1 948.

15. How far is an employer liable forcompensation to a workman

injured by an accident arising out of and inthe course ofhis

emplopre,nt?

11.

L2.

13.

t4.
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MMS lD-r6
MANAGING INTERPERSONAL Ah[D

GROUP PROCESSES
Paper-HRM-303

Iime allbwed: 3 hoursJ {Mmimum marks : 70

Note : Attempt any eight questiow from Part-A and any three

questions from Part-B.

Part-A

Short 
"answer 

type questions :

L. Define group. What is the relevance of groups for an

organisation?

2. . Howteams are different from groups ?

3. Discuss group as a medium of soeial leaming.

4. What is communicaiion process ? Explain communication

networks.

5. Explain 36ff feedbackwith its relevanee in an organisation.

6. WhatisteamSynerry?

7. Whatissociatloafingandsocialfacilitation?

8. Group nonns and group roles-thbir relivance for a group

productivity.

g. \Vrite a short note on conflict management'

ffumover

@
lhsiil
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10. How power and politics effects interpersonal and group

behaviour?

Ptrt-B

11. What are the various types ofgrorys ? Explain group development

stages. '

12. What is group decision making ? Explain techniques ofgroup

decisionmaking.

13. Explainaccornodation,assimilation,cooperationandcompetition

as group influence p.rocesses wittr suitable examples.

14. Define communication. What are the factors affecting inter-

personal communication ?

15" Wtratisthereleranoeofinterpersonalrelationsinanorganisation?

Howtansactional analysis ttrcoryis helpftl in under*anding human

behaviouratwork



PrintedPages:2

MMS ID.16
ORGAIISATIONAL CI{ANGE AND

INTERVENTTONANALYS$
Paper-EIRSfl-3S4

Time allawed: 3 hoursJ fkfaxirnum msrks : 70

Note : Part-A will comprise af I G Short Answer Type Questians
af 5 rnarks eaeh. Fart*&will eomprise *f 5 questions 'af
l0 marks each. Attempt any I qwestions frr*m the
Part/ and any 3 questiansfrom Fart*B.

Part-A

1. Differentiate between planned and unplannerl change.

Useexamples also.

2" trdenti$the common drawbaeks which hampers the successfui

implementation oforganisadonal c.hange.

I, Figure oul the widely obserued change triggers in eontemperary

organisations

4. Throw light on the varied gpes of resistance to chang* in rnociem

time as suggested by change management experts.

5. DefineOD. How-theconceptofOrganisatianal Deveicpmentis

different'ftorn Management Developrnent Program ?

6. What is Business Frocess Re-engineering ? Diseuss its
contibution as ah OD interventian.

7 . Define Organisational tife CycleAnailsis ? How it is in-qtrurnental

forODProfessionals ?

8. Analyse the role of,OD Consultant in Diaglosis phas* .:f *-)fi

Program

[Turnover



9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

t4"

15"

(2)
Enlisttlre principles oforganisational Development followed for
Individuals and organisations as whole.

Discuss the technique of Organisational Restructuring in the
context of globatisation.

"Today grganisations all over the world operate in a hyper-
turbulent change intensive environment." In lieu ofthe gtatemen!

suggest what kind of change processes or measures
contemporary organisations need to take to ensure continued
success ofthe finn ?

What are the key elements for successful organisational
elrange ? Explainthe various touble shooting exercises necessary

for organisational change.

What is Proeess Consultation ? Biscuss how it is conducted in
organisations ? Also throw light on its scope as weli as its
signifieance as an OD intervention.'

Figure out the criticat issues anJ challenges which characterise
the future of Organisational Development for contemporary
organisatiors

Etraborate some ofthe modem OD intenrentions and the situations
underuihichthey arg ppferted bythe organisational del'elopment
comultanLq.



GLOBAL I{UMAN RESOT]RCE
MANAGEMENT
Paper-HRM-306

Timeallowed:3hoursl [Maximum marlcs : 70

Note: Attempt any eight questions from Part'A andwty three

questions from Part'L. Each question of Part-A caries 5

m&rtes andthat of Part-B caries l0 marks.

Part'A

1. What are the barriers to females taking international

assignments?

2. What are the challenges faced in training expatriate

Managers?

3. Describe the main differences in the Going Rate and Balance

S heet approaches to International compensation.'':
4. What factors contribute to re-entry shock?

5. Bring out the role of IHR manager in ensuring ethical '

behaviour and social actors.

6. Why are diversity .policies gaining importance in the'

international scenario ?

7. Explain the PCN role conception for perforfiI&rlco

management.

[Turn over@
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8. What are some of the challenges faced in training expatriate

9. Identify the characteristics of multinationals that give trade

unions cause for concern.

10. Differgntiate betrveen Ethnocentric and Geocentric approach

of GHRM.

Part-B

11. How does the organizational structure of the NNC impact

the nature of its HRM ?

1"2. Discuss in detail the phases in CCT Programme.

13.' Discuss'the Issues in managing performance in the global

context.

14. Explain in detail the approaches to understand and managing

cultural diversity in GHRM context.

15. What shouldbethemain objectives fora multinational firm
with regard to its compensation policies? Also explain the

main pints multinationals must consider when deciding how

to provide benefits ?
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MMS ID_16

EXPORLTMPORT PROCEDURE S AND

DOCUMENTHTIQN
Paper-IB-303

a

Timeallowed:3hoursJ [Maximum narks : 70

Note : Attempt eight questions fromPart-A and three questians

fromPart-V. Egch question of Patt-A, carries 5 marl*

andPart-B carries l0 marlrs.
i

Part-A

1. Why Qentral Excise Clearance isnecessary in case ofexportable

items?

2, What are the merits and demerits of Cash in Advance payment

method in Export?

3. What is the role of RBI in Export receivables and import

payables ?

4. WhatisE.P.C.G. Schemelnexports?

5. What are deemed exports ?

6. WhatisincludedinMarinelnsurance?

1. What isthe role ofCommodityBoards in increasing exports

fromlndia?

functions are performed by ForwardingAgeots 
:_ ^P.T.O.

8. Which

I rsuzl



12.

(2)

10. WhatisAlignedDocumentationSystem(ADS) ?

Part-B

11. Why Commercial Invoice and Proforma invoice are prepared?

What *e their conterrts ?

Which steps are taken at Registration and Pre.Shipment stage

ofExportProcedure ?

How and why Pre and Post Shipment frnance is provided ?

What is the role ofBPZand SEZ in promoting exports from

India?

Which functions are performed by ECGC ? What is the role of

ECGC in promoting exports from lndia.

13.

14.

15.
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MMS ID_I6

INDIA'S FOREIGN TRADE POLICY

PaPer-IB-304

Timtedllowed:3hoursl fMaximum marks : 70

Note : Atternpt eleven questions in all selecting any eightfront

Part-A and an1' th ree fromPart-B'

Part-A

What are the objectives of lndia's ForeignTrade policy ? 5

What has been the major shifts in India's Foreign Trade

PoticY? f,

3. What is the impact of foreign exchange rate fluctuations on

trade ? 5

4.Diflerentiatebetweenflnancialandfiscalexportincentives-5

5. Why SEZs have not been successfirl in India ? 5

6, Discuss the need for sof infrastructure required for exports' 5

lfic sewices institutions t 57. Whatare sPec

8. ExPlainDEPB scheme ? 5

9. What is clusters developmental approach ? 5

10. Whatisnationalteatnaentprinciple? 5

P.T.O.ry
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Part'B

What are the major challenges faced by the exporters
11.

12.

13.

a.t
E{:

15.

presentlY?

Discuss the structure and equilibritun of India'sBalance of

Payments?

Discuss the stengths and weakneises of our export promotion

10

10

10
sffatery.

"'rstitutionsinlndia'
Write a detailed note on export promoflon I 

10

Discuss the relative importance of mul-tilateral and ** 
T;

agreements.



INTMNTTSING IT{ANAGEMENT
' ,Paper-MM80l ''.

Time allowed: 3 hoursl fMmimummarks : 70

"SqctiorAI''
Note : Attempt any,'eight,questiowfrom this segtion 8x5-40

,l

1. Discussthenanleandimportanceofadvotising

2.'Noadvertisi+gNobtlsinqssf''(bmment"',,
:

. 3. Discussthelegalfiameworkregulatingadvertising

4. Distinguishbetrreenprimaryandsecondrydemryd"

5. Whataredifferentadvemisingrypeals?

6. Descritereachandfrcquencyofmedia

7. WhyadvertislngpeoptemusthaveasolndunderstanaingofcB?

8. Whitdoyoumeanbyintegal€dmalketingcommunication?'

9. W5atGiheimpactofcUlmrearradl'uifuirssrraegyi -- - -- - : '

10. What fie the challeng5,bBf-ore modenr day advertisers ?
)

' SecIiorB

Note : Attempt anlt lhree qluestionsfrom this section. 3110-30

11.,Whatistherohofadvertising inpromotional statery ? Discuss'

maj or criticisms of advertising.

[Tumover
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'

12. write in detail about advertising goar-setting hiebughting

': : .: - .l -,r,',ri ', ,. . 'i,:, . , ,

13. Describe different elements of an ad copy. What is tlre role of
creativity in copy-iuiting ?

:

14. What is gediaplanning ? Discuss differenttlpes ofmedia

15. (a) 
. 

whdarediffereotmettrodsofdecidingadvertisingbudget?

(b) Discuss 
'u'Ly 

2techniques of measr*ing advertisin! of

t\.--
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MMS/D-16
BRANDMANAGEN@NT

Paper-MM-303
Time allawdd: S hoursJ '[Maximum marks : 70

Note : Attempt eight questionsfrom Part-A andfive questions

from Part-L.

Part-A

1. What is a brand ? Discuss the evolution of brand ?

2. What is brand loyalty ? Discuss the different levels of brand

loyalty.

3. Discussthediffercnttypesofbmandvalueswiththehelpofzuitable

exampls.

4. Explain the different measures to protect the brand-

5. What is cirtegory positioning ? Why brands go for eategory

positioning now a days ?

6. Discuss the various **ri*, to revitalize the brand.

7. Whatisbrandidentity? Discussthe componentsofbrandidentity

Fism"

8. What is'Ripple Effect' ?Howbrand image is relatedwiththis

effect?

g. Discuss the various forms ofbrand extension.

10. Discuss the branding stategies forretail sector.

lffioil frumover



11.

13.

14.

15.

(2)

Part-B

Ditrerentiate between qrmbolic brands and experiential brands.

How symbolic bmnds are mgnaged over time ?

Why positioning is necesary ? Take the case of any three

that have faited to make much impact and analyze the cause of 
"

their faihne.from positionag 
T**r":

How the components of brand knowledge contribute to brand

equity?

What do you rnean by intemational branding ? What branding

decisions are taken while opanding the brand or introduce the

brand in international ma*et ?

Compare the brand personality of any two brands. Discuss the

process of brand personality creation. 10x3:30

fL$-t.osl
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MMS /D-16
CONSUMERBEHAVIOUR

Paper-MM-304
Time allowed: 3 hoursJ ffulmimum marks : 70

Note: Atttimpt eight questions from Section-A carrying

5 marks each and any three questions from Section*B

carrying 10 marlrs each.

Section-A

1. Whatdoyo-uunderstandbyperception ? Explainthe conceptof

informationprocessing.

2. DefineAttitude andalso explainthe variousmodels available for

attitudemeasuremerf

3" Whatdo youmeanbymotive ? Howthe marketersuse motive

in fomrulating marketing s;tategies ?

4. What is family ? Explain the steps involved in fanrily decision

making.

5. Define culture. Discuss in detaillhe influence of culhre on

consumers. '

6. Explaininbriefthe conceptofselfand its marketing implications.

7 . Elaborate the tait theory ofpersonality and its relevance.

8. [Iow social ciass is a matter of concern for Indian marketers ?

9. Highlight the key issues related to classical conditioning theory

ofleaming.

10. How consumer behaviow is known s a borrowed discipline ?

[Ttu:rover



11.

L2.

-,(2 )

Do you thinkthat by judging the whole issue ofpersonalrty,

marketer can @ict the behavrour of a consnmer ? Explain.

Wh4 do you mean by figure and ground ?Ekborate its Eaketing
lmplrcffions.

a

Ifyou have to launch a washing machine iir rural market, what

dimensions ofconsuner behaviouryou will take into account.

Explain in detail the cogitive theory of leaming in detail with its

markedngimplicdions

What do youmeanbyreference Soup ? Explainthe reference

group importairce fromthe marketer's perspective ? .

13.

14.
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MMS / I}.16
RETAILMARKETING

Paper-MM-3&5

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ {Maximum marks : 7{}

Note : Attempt eight guestions f,rom part-A carrying S marks

each and any three questions fram Fart-B carrying l0
marla each.

part_A

1. Howthe Modemretailing is diflflerent fromTraditional retailing ?

5

5

.5
':

Howwill youpibceed for studying behavior ofretail consumer ?

5

what are the key issues retailers consider in designing store

cingmarkdownst 5

How the retailer's advertising strategy is different from
manufacturefs advertising stategr? 5

What do you mean by pri'ate label brands in retail sector ? 5

What arethevarioustlpes ofNon-Store retailing ? S

ffumover

)

J.

4"

5.

Discuss the future oforganized retailing in India

Explain the concept ofTrade Area Andy.sis.

6.

F'

8"

g"



10. How technolory is helpful in implementing CRM in retail

5

u.

12,

Part-B
'i

Define retailing. What is'its role in tlre modern marketing ? , 10

a

Examine the impact ofeconomic and technological forces on the

13.

L4.

modemtimeretailing,

How does the buying decision proeess differ when consumers

are shopping on the intemet compared with shopping in a store in

terms of locations of sites visited" time spent and brands ? 10

Diseuss the variouq forces raihich influence the pricingpolicies and

l0

10stategies of a retailer.

15. Choosearetailerandjusti{yhispromotionmixstatery- 10

ffirl


